Calcium binding proteins and cellular regulation.
An important feature of cellular regulation is the precise control of intracellular calcium levels. This is accomplished both by dynamic organelle release and sequestration of calcium and by specific calcium active transport mechanisms located in the plasma membrane. The actual calcium signal for mediation of a cellular response is carried out by specific intracellular proteins, the most widely studied examples are calmodulin and troponin C. The recent discovery of phospholipid protein kinase and calcimedins suggests receptor mediation via several independent proteins. The physiological importance of a particular protein as a calcium messenger rests on several features: 1) calcium binding is of the order of 1-10 microns, 2) the protein is known to be localized at the site of proposed action, 3) if translocation occurs upon activation, the time required is consistent with the time course of the physiologic response and 4) substrates or effectors at the next level of action when isolated can be demonstrated to have similar activation kinetics as in situ.